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BACKGROUND:  Orthopedic surgical patients have report-
ed significantly lower numeric pain scores using a Wi-Fi oral 
patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) device compared to pa-
tients receiving oral as-needed (PRN) medication by manual 
administration. More than 90% of nurses using the oral PCA 
device have agreed that the device saved them time. The 
manual administration of PRN pain medication is frequently 
delayed and consumes a significant amount of nursing time. 
Delays in PRN pain medication delivery have been classed as 
missed nursing care, called an error of omission.
PURPOSE: The purpose of this timing study was to examine 
if the use of the oral PCA device would reduce the nursing 
time to accomplish the delivery of PRN oral pain medication 
compared to the manual administration by nursing staff.
METHODS: Each total task for the manual and device 
administration of a single PRN delivery of an oral pain 
medication was divided into subtasks. Personal data assis-
tant (PDA) devices were programmed to enable the collec-
tion of timing data for each subtask for both methods.
RESULTS: The manual administration time was 12.7 min-
utes per single dose beginning with the patient medication 
request and ending with pain reassessment. The oral PCA 
device steps to program the device, deliver one of eight 
doses of medication, and discharge the patient from the 
device required 2.06 minutes of nursing time. Reloading an 
additional eight-dose tray required 40 seconds of nursing 
time per dose of medication administered.
CONCLUSION: The oral PCA saved 84% of the nursing 
time to administer each dose of PRN medication manually. 
These data provide evidence that the oral PCA device would 
reduce the nursing time to deliver a single dose of PRN oral 
pain medication.

Background
Multimodal postoperative pain management includes 
as-needed (PRN) oral pain medication combined with 
other scheduled oral pain medications for patients who 
can take oral medication (Chou et al., 2016). This 
approach reduces pain by combining medications tar-
geting pain control along different pharmacological 
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pathways. The manual administration of PRN oral pain 
medication in surgical units can consume a significant 
amount of nursing work time. A study designed to 
obtain the nursing time for the manual administration 
of a sin gle dose of oral PRN pain medication – including 
the time for reassessment of pain in an orthopaedic 
postopera tive unit – found that it took 10.9 minutes per 
dose (Pizzi et al., 2014).

Another option for the delivery of oral PRN pain 
medication is via a Wi-Fi oral patient-controlled analge-
sia (PCA) device. Patient-reported pain control using 
this device has previously been compared with the man-
ual administration of PRN oral pain medication after 
total knee arthroplasty and total hip arthroplasty 
(Lambert & Cata, 2014; Pizzi et al., 2020). Patients using 
the oral PCA device compared with manual medication 
administration reported significantly less pain with 
each dose of pain medication as reflected in lower pain 
scores using the Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) from 0 
to 10, with 0 being no pain and 10 representing the 
worst possible pain (Williamson & Hoggart, 2005). 
More than 90% of nurses surveyed in a recent study 
using the device after total hip arthroplasty indicated 
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that the oral PCA device saved their time (Pizzi et al., 
2020). However, no timing studies have compared the 
actual nursing time required for the manual adminis-
tration of PRN oral pain medication with the delivery of 
medications using the oral PCA device in the same post-
operative unit.

Two nursing time and workflow problems exist with 
the manual delivery of PRN pain medication by the 
nursing staff. A patient request for medication is an 
unscheduled interruption in the nursing workflow that 
frequently leads to delays in the delivery process and a 
potential for errors (Kalisch & Aebersold, 2010). The 
second is the time required to administer PRN medica-
tion. PRN medication administration can consume a 
significant amount of nursing time, particularly in units 
where many patients require PRN oral pain medication.

Nursing time can be conceptualized to exist in three 
forms—physical, psychological, and sociological (Jones, 
2010; Jones & Yoder, 2015). Physical time is time meas-
ured by the clock. Psychological time reflects, for exam-
ple, on what the patient observes as adequate time spent 
on their needs and expectations, whereas nursing may 
experience a psychological time pressure with too many 
tasks to complete during a period of time. Sociological 
time may reflect the patient’s perception of care time 
including delayed or missed care; for nurses, it may be 
experienced as time during the expected performance of 
tasks and workflow within a society of other nurses in 
their patient care unit. Multiple competing demands for 
nursing time during each shift have resulted in the con-
cept of rationed or missed and delayed nursing care.

Kalisch (2015) developed a model citing episodes of 
missed nursing care as errors of omission that can 
impact the quality and outcomes of patient care. The 
missed nursing care model has been defined as any 
aspect of essential patient care omitted or delayed in 
part or whole. A tool to measure elements of missed 
nursing care and the reasons given for missed care was 
reported by Kalisch and Williams (2009). Two groups of 
hospital staff nurses were surveyed in Midwestern hos-
pitals. Group 1 included 459 nurses from three hospitals 
with a total bed count of 1,178 beds. Nurses in Group 1 
were from inpatient units including maternity, intensive 
care, intermediate care, cardiac, surgical, renal, oncol-
ogy, and rehabilitation. Group 2 represented a total of 
639 nurses from a single 913-bed medical center from 
18 different patient care units. Surveys asked for the 
percentage of specific missed care tasks in their unit by 
all the staff. The percentage of time the staff was unable 
to respond to PRN medication requests within 15 min-
utes was 80% in Group 1 and 54% in Group 2. A sepa-
rate questionnaire asked nurses to identify reasons for 
missed care. The three reasons most commonly identi-
fied were inadequate labor resources, inadequate mate-
rial resources when needed, and poor communication 
and teamwork between staff members. A review of mul-
tiple publications with nurse surveys on missed nursing 
care has indicated that low or inadequate nurse staffing 
was a significant contributor to missed nursing care 
(Griffiths et al., 2018).

Unfinished nursing care, missed care, or rationed 
care is a predictor of decreased patient care quality, 
increased patient adverse events and mortality, and 

decreased nursing occupational satisfaction in the 
United States and many other countries (Ball et al., 
2018; Jones et al., 2015; Kalisch & Xie, 2014).

When 729 hospitalized patients were surveyed 
regarding their experience with missed nursing care, 
one of the four key contributors from patients’ perspec-
tives was related to the time to respond to patient 
requests for a variety of care needs (Kalisch et al., 2014). 
A recent PRN medication nursing timing study in an 
inpatient surgical unit identified the multiple steps 
required by nursing to respond to a request for PRN 
medication. Among those patients receiving PRN 
administration of opioids for pain, 18% of the deliveries 
were delayed beyond 15 minutes by a complex variety of 
circumstances (Hwang et al., 2018).

Inpatient surveys using the American Pain Society 
Patient Outcome Questionnaire Revised, (APS-POQ-R) 
(Gordon et al., 2010), were completed in a tertiary aca-
demic medical center to identify barriers to adequate 
acute pain management. The most significant barrier 
for adequate pain management reported by 60% of the 
patients was the significant delay time for the delivery of 
pain medication (Lin et al., 2015).

The study here was devised to compare the nursing 
time for a single manual administration of PRN oral 
pain medication compared with the nursing time 
required for the delivery of a single dose of PRN pain 
medication from a Wi-Fi oral PCA device. A quantitative 
determination of the nursing time differences, if signifi-
cant, could provide more nursing time to reduce the 
amount of missed nursing care while improving pain 
management.

Purpose
The purpose of this study was to examine whether the 
use of the Wi-Fi oral PCA technology would reduce the 
amount of nursing time required to accomplish 
the delivery of PRN oral pain medication. This would 
further validate the previous nursing survey reporting 
that the use of the oral PCA device saved time.

Methods

ReseaRch Design

This was a descriptive comparative timing study that 
compared the nursing time to accomplish the manual 
administration of a single dose of oral PRN pain medica-
tion with the nursing time to prepare and program the 
oral PCA device to accomplish a single delivery of an oral 
PRN pain medication for self-administration by the 
patient. The pain reassessment step following medication 
administration was included to gauge the improvement 
in pain control after medication administration. The 
study site was an inpatient orthopaedic surgical unit.

stuDy PRotocol

The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the hos-
pital institutional review board. Patient and nursing con-
sents were not required for the study execution. The Wi-Fi 
oral PCA devices and device-related disposables were the 
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property of the hospital. The device protocol and personal 
data assistant (PDA) devices were provided by the study 
sponsor, Avancen MOD Corporation. Statistical analysis 
was conducted by a consultant of the study sponsor.

The inpatient orthopaedic surgery unit is a 30-bed 
unit that also includes non-orthopaedic surgical patients. 
The unit is designed with two linear hallways of patient 
rooms, with a nursing station at each end of the hall-
ways. An automated dispensing unit (ADU) for medica-
tion is located near each nursing station.

Patient selection for the use of the oral PCA device was 
per the hospital policy and procedure and clinician order. 
Patient selection required that all patients be alert and 
oriented with no evidence of dementia. Each patient was 
required to agree to cooperate with a brief education 
module administered by their nurse to understand the 
device concept, be able to understand and demonstrate 
the device use, and agree to their device use responsibili-
ties. Patients with a history of drug abuse or deemed 
unable to be responsible for device use were excluded. 
Patients with swallowing disorders or any physical disa-
bility that would prevent easy self-administration of med-
ication were excluded. Medication administration from 
the device by any family member or visitor was strictly 
forbidden and would result in the removal of the device. 
No specific number of patients was specified for the tim-
ing studies because task timing was measured with any 
available patients present for the timing studies during 
the data collection days.

The PDA devices were programmed using the 
WorkStudy+4 Program from Quetech Ltd (Waterloo, 
Ontario, Canada). A touch screen was created on the 
PDA handheld devices, with subtasks of either the man-
ual delivery process or the device delivery process shown 
in a set of labeled colored boxes on the PDA screen.

To start a timing step, the appropriate subtask box 
was touched to begin the stopwatch in the device. When 
the task was completed, a stop icon was touched. 
Devices were collected at the end of each shift to obtain 
the recorded timing data for the steps that were timed. 
Once the data were collected and entered into a data-
base at the end of each day, the data were cleared in the 
devices in preparation for the collection of timing data 
the following day.

The time for each medication administration process 
from start to finish was divided into specific tasks that 
could be timed during a nursing shift. The rationale for 
this approach was the realization that nurses do not 
always finish each complete procedure without inter-
ruption. Accordingly, all tasks of each delivery process 
were divided into discrete steps that could be individu-
ally time measured. No attempt was made to time each 
step sequentially, but the nursing staff was encouraged 
to time any tasks that could easily be timed.

Table 1 lists the tasks timed for the manual delivery 
and the device delivery. The summation of times for the 
nursing tasks for each method was used to derive the 
total time to deliver a single dose of medication for both 
the manual and device delivery methods. For the man-
ual delivery Tasks 3 and 4, the time measurement 
included travel to the patient room and the completion 
of the described task inside the patient room. The 
Return Next Task (RNT) measured the time from leav-
ing the patient room to arriving at either the nearby 
nursing station or the next task within the unit. The 
RNT times were measured in both the manual and 
device delivery steps and combined for a total mean 
time as shown in Table 1.

The device delivery tasks as shown in Table 1 were 
measured for the first cycle of eight delivered doses of 
medication from the eight-dose tray loaded into the 
device during the Program New Patient task. Tasks 1–5 
for the device delivery steps were performed once 
regardless of the number of doses ultimately self-admin-
istered by the patient from the device. The delivery of 
eight doses of medication from the first loaded tray into 
the device was considered as one cycle of medication 
delivery. This total nursing time was divided by eight to 
calculate the nursing time required for the delivery of a 
single dose of medication. The reassess pain step with 
the device was accomplished by the patient responding 
to an audible command from the device to enter a pain 
score on the device by pushing the matching numeric 
pain score button 1 hour after the self-administered oral 
dose of medication. The reassess pain step after each 
self-administered dose did not require any nursing time. 
For the device delivery Tasks 4 and 5, the addition of an 
RNT time was necessary to complete those timed steps.

table 1. nuRsing tasks foR Manual anD Wi-fi oRal Pca Pain MeDication DeliveRy

Manual Delivery Tasks per Single Dose 
Delivered 

Device Delivery Tasks for One 
Cycle of Eight Doses

Device Medication Administration  
Steps 

1. Patient Medication Request 1. Verify Device Order Task 3. Get Medication Tray From ADU

2. Get Medication From ADU 2. Get Device & Supplies Task 7. Replace Device Tray With Eight Doses

3. Administer Patient Medication 3. Get Medication Tray From ADU Task 6. Return to Next Task

4. Reassess Pain 4. Program New Patient

5. Return to Next Task 5. Discharge From Device Use

6. Return to Next Task

Note. ADU = Automated Dispensing Unit for medication on the patient unit; PCA = patient-controlled analgesia.
Return to Next Task time was added to a task measuring the travel time to the patient room and completion of the task inside the patient 
room with a stop icon pressed on the PDA upon completion of the task. Once a task was completed in the patient room, a RNT time was 
measured for both the Manual and Device Delivery steps with the data pooled and used for those tasks requiring either a return to the 
nurse station or a next task.
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To replace a device tray in an already programmed 
device for an additional eight doses of medication, only 
two tasks were needed, that is, the time to get a new 
loaded device medication tray from the ADU and the time 
to enter the software program to open the device, remove 
the empty medication tray, and then load a new tray plus 
the time for RNT. No new programming steps were 
needed. The time for these tasks was added together to 
calculate the nursing time to provide additional doses of 
medication beyond the first cycle of medication delivery. 
The total time divided by eight or the number of doses 
self-administered prior to discharge from the device 
would be the nursing time to provide a single dose of 
medication after the first cycle of medication delivery.

As task timing data were collected, some data were 
outside the expected range for any task. A cutoff time 
for any recorded task less than 10 seconds or greater 
than 660 seconds was used to avoid including data out-
side these ranges, assuming a possible timing error 
either by an interruption of data collection or by a delay 
in touching the stop icon for that task. The minimum 
number of timed observations for each task within 
acceptable ranges was set at 15 observations. After suf-
ficient data were collected for each step of the manual 
process, the process was repeated with the nursing staff 
using the oral PCA devices to collect timing data for 
those specific tasks related to the device use.

Manual MeDication aDMinistRation stePs

The oral dose of a PRN oral pain medication was pro-
vided and administered manually by the nursing staff, 
with the dose determined by the numeric pain score 
from 0 to 10 and authorized, upon patient request, after 
a minimum of 4 hours since the last dose.

The manual medication administration process was 
divided into five tasks that could be timed as a baseline 
for comparison with the device process. The tasks for the 
manual administration were divided as follows:

Task 1—Patient Medication Request: The timer 
was begun when the nurse was notified of a 
patient request for PRN pain medication. If 
necessary, the nurse checked the medical 
record to be sure the appropriate time had 
passed since the last PRN medication was 
administered. In some cases, the nurse inter-
acted with the patient to determine dose 
according to patient-reported numeric pain 
score. Once the medication request was com-
pleted, the stop icon was pressed on the PDA to 
stop the timer.

Task 2—Get Medication From ADU: The timer was 
begun when the nurse traveled to the ADU 
containing the oral medication, waited in line 
if necessary, and then removed the appropriate 
medication for the patient. Once the medica-
tion was obtained, the nurse would exit from 
the ADU and press the stop icon on the timer.

Task 3—Administer Patient Medication: The nurse 
began the timer upon initiating travel to the 
patient room with the medication in hand. 
Upon arrival, the patient’s verbal numeric pain 
score was confirmed and the medication was 

provided with the dose specified by the hospi-
tal pain protocol. Administration of the medi-
cation was recorded at the bedside using the 
bar code on the unit dose package of the medi-
cation to document the medication, the dose, 
and time of administration into the electronic 
medical record (EMR). The stop icon on the 
PDA screen was pressed when this task was 
complete.

Task 4—Reassess Pain: The nurse traveled to the 
patient room approximately 1 hour after the 
previous pain medication administration to 
obtain a reassessment numeric pain score 
from the patient to document the effectiveness 
of the pain medication and to assess for any 
evidence of sedation and changes in pain loca-
tions or other related problems. These collect-
ed data were documented in the EMR, fol-
lowed by pressing the stop icon on the timer. 
Often, this step would also serve as one of the 
daily every 4-hour pain assessment surveys the 
nursing staff would do routinely regardless of 
the mode of pain medication delivery.

Task 5—Return Next Task: Upon completion of a 
task in the patient room, the timer was begun 
when the nurse left the patient room to travel 
back to the next task or to the closest nurse 
station in the unit. Upon arrival, the timer was 
stopped. To discover the total time for a single 
manual delivery, an RNT time was added to 
the final time for the manual delivery process 
following Tasks 3 and 4.

Device PRogRaM foR Patient MeDication 
self-aDMinistRation

The Wi-Fi oral PCA device has been deployed in this 
unit for more than 4 years; as such, nursing staff were 
fully familiar with this technology. The device was 
always loaded with a prefilled tray of eight tabs of iden-
tical doses of oral pain medication obtained from the 
ADU. The dose of medication in the tray was equivalent 
to the lowest dose of the same medication made availa-
ble using the manual administration process. However, 
the oral PCA device was usually programmed to allow 
access by the patient for a single tab of medication with 
a shorter lockout time interval than the manual admin-
istration time frame. For example, with the manual 
administration protocol, for a patient reporting a pain 
score of 5 or more, 10 mg of oxycodone could be admin-
istered manually by the nursing staff. The oral PCA was 
loaded with eight tabs of 5 mg of oxycodone, with a 
2-hour lockout time interval between allowed doses. 
The logic of the oral PCA device was that the delivery of 
smaller doses of medication allowed more frequently 
could achieve a more consistent plasma concentration 
of pain medication for better pain control.

The usual maximum dose of medication allowed 
from the oral PCA device within a 4-hour time interval 
was 10 mg, administered over two 2-hourly doses. This 
was identical to the 10-mg maximum dose allowed 
every 4 hours using the manual administration of a sin-
gle dose of medication corresponding to a high pain 
score. For pain not controlled with the usual manual or 
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device programmed dosing regimen, an additional 5-mg 
bolus dose of medication could be available for physical 
therapy or a special need to control pain. The total max-
imum allowed dose of medication within a 4-hour inter-
val for both manual and device delivery was 15 mg of 
oxycodone.

Although the oral PCA device allowed medication 
access every 2 hours, there was no requirement for the 
patient to retrieve the medication after each 2-hour time 
interval. The patient was alerted by a green light that 
illuminated on the device once the required lockout 
interval had elapsed. If the patient did not require the 
medication at that time, the light would remain illumi-
nated until a dose of medication was requested, removed 
from the device, and self-administered. Once this pro-
cess was completed, the device timer would begin again 
and the green light would not illuminate again until the 
predesignated lockout time interval had passed. As with 
all PCA devices, the dose of medication provided with 
each dispense was not governed by a numeric pain score 
but by the patient need of medication.

Each patient using a device was given a unique 
Radiofrequency Identification (RFID) wristband 
scanned into their device during the device program-
ming steps, allowing that patient medication access 
only from their device. When a patient desired a dose of 
medication, provided the lockout interval had passed, 
they recorded their numeric pain score by pushing the 
appropriate numbered button on the front of the device 
and then held their RFID wristband in front of the 
device. If the device recognized their wristband, the dis-
penser wheel would turn to expose a single tab of medi-
cation that could be removed and promptly self-admin-
istered by the patient. Registration of the numeric pain 
score for each dose of medication was for documenta-
tion only because the dose was standard, for example, a 
5-mg dose of oxycodone. Each device was secured with 
a proprietary wrench onto an intravenous pole within 
easy reach of the patient.

The device programming platform was accessed on 
the staff computer workstation screens as a visible pro-
gram icon that could be accessed using a unique pass-
word for each nursing staff member. The device data 
were downloaded in real time into the facility’s EMR, 
capturing patients’ times of medication administration, 
numeric pain scores, and reassessment pain scores 
obtained 1 hour after each self-administered dose of 
pain medication. Device data also included the identity 
of the nurse who programmed the device or accessed 
any other program module, for example, the program 
for reloading a device medication tray, providing a bolus 
dose of medication, and discharging a patient from 
device use.

Device MeDication aDMinistRation stePs

The seven nursing tasks to program and provide the 
Wi-Fi oral PCA device for the patient use were as 
follows:

Task 1—Verify Device Order: The timer was started 
when the nurse obtained the electronic com-
puterized provider order entry (CPOE) for 
their patient, including oral pain medication, 

dose, and the required lockout time interval in 
hours between allowed doses. Upon receipt of 
the order, the timer is stopped. All patients in 
this study received oxycodone 5 mg available 
with a 2-hour lockout time interval.

Task 2—Get Device & Supplies: The timer was 
begun when the nurse traveled to the clean 
device and supply room and obtained a clean 
oral PCA device mounted and locked onto an 
intravenous pole and a disposable new RFID 
wristband for the patient. Once obtained, the 
timer was stopped.

Task 3—Get Device Tray From ADU: The timer was 
begun when the nurse traveled to the ADU and 
obtained a sealed barcoded device medication 
tray containing eight identical doses of the 
requested medication. The timer was stopped 
once the loaded medication tray was obtained, 
and the nurse exited the ADU. Medication 
trays were not patient specific, only medica-
tion and dose specific.

Task 4—Program New Patient: The timer was 
begun when the nurse traveled to the patient 
room with the oral PCA device locked onto an 
intravenous pole, a new disposable RFID wrist-
band, and the loaded sealed medication tray. 
Before initiating the device programming steps 
for a new patient, the nurse completed the edu-
cational module with the patient, which 
required a return demonstration and acknowl-
edgment of their responsibility either by verbal 
consent or by a signature on the device agree-
ment contract.

The device programming module was obtained 
by selecting the appropriate icon on the nurse 
workstation computer screen and entering the 
requested password. To access the new patient 
device program, the nurse selected Connect on 
the device programming screen and followed the 
step-by-step wizard software program to com-
plete a new patient order that identified the 
patient, the medication, the medication dose, and 
the lockout time interval in hours. As part of the 
new patient programming steps, the patient’s 
unique RFID wristband was scanned into the 
device, which provided exclusive patient access to 
the medication. The RFID wristband was then 
applied to the patient wrist for the device use. 
Following completion of the device programming 
steps, the device top opened and the medication 
tray was loaded into the device, the seal was 
removed, and the top was closed and locked. The 
PDA timer was then stopped prior to the nurse 
leaving the patient room.

Task 5—Discharge From Device Use: The timer was 
begun when the nurse initiated travel to the 
patient room to remove the patient from the 
device use. The removed patient program mod-
ule was accessed on the workstation screen. As 
part of the program to remove a patient from 
the device, any remaining pill count was docu-
mented on the device program, followed by an 
automatic opening of the device top. Two 
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nurses then disposed of any remaining medica-
tion in the dispenser wheel tray according to 
hospital policy, removed and discarded the 
empty tray and the patient RFID wristband, 
wiped down the device inside and out accord-
ing to the device cleaning procedure, and 
returned the device to the clean supply room. 
The timer was stopped when the device was 
returned to the clean room.

Task 6—Return Next Task: Each time the nurse left 
the patient room following the recorded task as 
in Task 4, or completed the patient discharge 
steps from the device as in Task 5, the travel 
time was recorded to either arrive at the next 
task or back to the nearest nursing station.

Task 7—Replace Device Tray: To replace the device 
medication tray, the nurse traveled to the ADU 
to obtain a new medication tray (Task 3). Once 
the tray was obtained, the timer was begun 
when the nurse initiated travel to the patient 
room to replace an empty tray in the device. 
The device program was accessed on the work-
station computer screen and the replace tray 
program module was selected. As part of the 
replace tray program, the device top automati-
cally opened, the empty disposable tray was 
removed and discarded by the nurse, and a 
new tray was installed into the device dispens-
ing wheel, the tray sealer was removed, and 
the device was closed and locked. Once the 
new tray was successfully loaded into the 
device, the timer was stopped. This step did 
not require any further programming steps as 
this was already accomplished when a new 
patient was programmed into the device as in 
Task 4.

With any step that included medication exposure 
(Tasks 4 and 5), a second nurse was required to observe 
and enter their code on the program screen to indicate 
that they had witnessed that step. This process was 
required to ensure safety and prevent medication 
diversion.

The reassessment of pain to obtain a numeric pain 
score using the oral PCA device did not require any nurs-
ing time. The patient entered this information into the 
device when asked to do so by an audible message ema-
nating from the PCA one hour after each medication self-
administration. Patients were educated to expect this 
request. The request asked the patient to “Enter your pain 
score now.” Patients would then push the appropriate 
number button on the front of the device to enter their 
pain score.

Routine Pain ReassessMent

In this unit, regardless of the medication delivery pro-
cess, the nursing staff continued to round every 4 hours 
to obtain complete pain assessments according to hos-
pital policy. This step included vital signs, patient-
reported numeric pain scores, any evidence for patient 
sedation, and any changes in pain severity or pain loca-
tions. In many cases, the routine round for pain 

assessment served as the pain reassessment step follow-
ing manual administration of pain medication because 
it often approximately coincided within the 1-hour post-
manual administration of pain medication and served 
as the actual pain reassessment step after manual 
administration of an oral PRN pain medication.

For patients using the oral PCA device, a device pill 
count was documented by viewing the medication tabs 
through the clear device top during the 4-hourly nursing 
staff rounds. The device pill count was not included in 
the device timing steps. For patients using the oral PCA 
device, the pain assessment during the 4-hourly nursing 
rounds served as a more thorough record of the patient’s 
pain status including any evidence of sedation or change 
in the pain description or pain location.

Data collection foR the Manual anD Device 
MeDication DeliveRy

At the end of each day shift, an assigned unit nurse 
uploaded all the PDA timing data into a database by 
recording the date, the time in seconds for each step 
recorded, and the name of the nurse(s) who collected the 
data. Seventeen nurses participated in the data collection. 
Data were collected only during 12-hour day shifts. The 
manual delivery data were collected and completed prior 
to the device delivery data collection.

statistical analysis

The data were analyzed for the mean, the standard devi-
ation, and the minimum and maximum times recorded 
for each step. It was acknowledged that due to differ-
ences in patient room locations, individual nurse work-
flow differences, and variations in patient behaviors and 
interactions, a significant range in timing events would 
occur. The RNT data for both manual and device steps 
were pooled for a total of 26 observations.

Results
Recorded times for the manual administration steps are 
shown in Table 2. The number of collected times (N) for 
each task, the mean minutes for each task, and the min-
imum and maximum values in minutes are shown. For 
Task 3, Administer Patient Medication, and Task 4, 
Reassess Pain—both tasks timing started with the travel 
to the patient room and the timer was stopped upon 
completion of the task inside the patient room. Task 5, 
RNT, was the amount of time it took from completion of 
either Task 3 or 4 to travel to the next task or nursing 
station. All return task times were combined to arrive at 
a final mean time. With both return times after Tasks 3 
and 4, it was then necessary to add the mean time for 
both returns into the database. This resulted in two 
Returns as noted in Table 1 for the Manual Administration 
Time. The mean nursing time to accomplish the manual 
administration of a single dose of PRN pain medication, 
including the required trip to the patient room for the 
reassessment pain step approximately 1 hour later, was 
12.7 minutes.

Table 3 shows all the measured times for the use of the 
oral PCA for one cycle of device use with eight doses of 
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medication. Once a patient had self-administered all 
eight doses of medication from the medication tray, con-
sidered in these calculations as one full cycle of medica-
tion administered, the nurse would ultimately return to 
discharge the patient from the device use. These two 
steps, that is, the initial programming steps (Task 4) and 
the discharge from the device steps (Task 5), occurred 
only once for each patient. These tasks required two trips 
to the patient bedside and ended once the task in the 
patient room was completed. Rather than actually tim-
ing RNT after completion of Tasks 4 and 5, an RNT of 
1.47 minutes was added to the timing of each of these 
two tasks, as noted in Table 3.

The summation of the means of all these timing steps 
as shown in Table 3 resulted in 16.5 minutes of nurse 
time for the delivery of eight doses of medication from 
the oral PCA. The nursing time of 16.5 minutes was 
divided by eight doses of medication to calculate the 
nursing time for the delivery of a single dose of medica-
tion. The result was 2.06 minutes of nursing time 
required to deliver a single dose of pain medication 
using the Wi-Fi oral PCA device.

Table 4 notes the time required to replace an empty 
medication tray inside the device with a new tray of eight 
doses of medication. Assuming all eight doses were con-
sumed by the patient, the total nursing time for this step 
was 5.35 minutes to provide eight doses of medication. 
Dividing this time by eight resulted in 0.66 minutes or 40 

seconds of nursing time required per dose delivered. If 
fewer than eight doses were used, the total time of 
5.35 minutes would be divided by the number of tabs dis-
pensed from the device.

Discussion
A nurse timing study has been completed to compare 
the nursing time needed for the single delivery of an oral 
PRN pain medication either by manual administration 
by the nursing staff or using a Wi-Fi oral PCA device in 
an inpatient orthopaedic surgery unit. The total nursing 
time for the manual administration including obtaining 
and documenting the reassessment pain score was 
recorded at 12.7 minutes (see Table 2). The manual 
administration time in this study was similar to the 
manual administration time of 10.9 minutes in another 
orthopaedic inpatient unit at a different facility (Pizzi 
et al., 2014).

The total time for the delivery of eight doses of medi-
cation from the oral PCA device was 16.5 minutes, 
which included all the timed necessary steps (Tasks 1–6) 
for a full cycle of medication from an eight-dose loaded 
tray inserted into the device during the programming 
steps for a new patient. The time of 16.5 minutes divided 
by eight doses resulted in 2.06 minutes of nursing time 
per dose delivered and self-administered by the patient. 
The pain reassessment step was completed by the 

table 3. RecoRDeD tasks foR one cycle of Device DeliveRy

Recorded Task # N Mean (SD) Adjust by Eight Tabs Min Time (Min) Max Time (Min)

1. Verify Device Order 44 0.31 (0.09) 0.04 0.20 0.60

2. Get Device & Supplies 25 2.30 (1.01) 0.29 0.72 4.15

3. Get Medication Tray From ADU 27 1.53 (0.98) 0.19 0.62 5.00

4. Program New Patient 23 7.23 (2.83) 0.90 1.62 10.6

5. Discharge from Device Use 18 2.15 (2.21) 0.27 0.75 10.4

6. Return to Next Task 
(1.47 minutes × 2)

26 2.94 (3.96) 0.37 0.18 10.0

Total 16.5 2.06a

Note. ADU = Automated Dispensing Unit for medication on the patient unit; N = number of timed tasks; RNT = Return to Next Task; SD = 
standard deviation of mean minutes. Task 6, RNT, was added to Tasks 4 and 5; each RNT was 1.47 minutes for a total of 2.94 minutes.
aTotal nursing minutes per single dose delivered from the device.

table 2. Manual aDMinistRation tiMe foR a single Dose of oRal PRn Pain MeDication

Recorded Task # N Mean Minutes (SD) Min Time (Min) Max Time (Min)

1. Patient Medication Request 27 1.43 (1.65) 0.22 7.21

2. Get Medication From ADU 27 1.86 (2.04) .035 10.7

3. Administer Patient Medication 29 3.68 (2.47) 0.68 10.3

4. Reassess Pain 18 2.77 (2.26) 0.98 10.8

5. Return to Next Task (1.47 minutes × 2) 26 2.94 (3.96) 0.18 10.0

Total 12.7a

Note. ADU = Automated Dispensing Unit for medication on the patient unit; N = number of timed tasks; PRN = as-needed; RNT = 
Return to Next Task; SD = standard deviation of mean minutes. Task 5 RNT time was necessary to add to Tasks 3 and 4; each RNT was 
1.47 minutes for a total of 2.94 minutes.
aTotal nursing minutes per single dose of medication administered.
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patient 1 hour after medication administration when 
the patient was automatically prompted by the device to 
enter a numeric pain score to document their level of 
pain improvement since the last medication adminis-
tration. This step did not require any nursing time.

 The loading of a new filled medication tray assuming 
all eight doses would be taken by the patient required only 
0.66 minutes or 40 seconds of nursing time as shown in 
Table 4. If all eight doses are consumed by the patient, the 
set-up time is distributed over all 8 doses, which yields a 
more efficient per dosage time.

At 12.7 minutes/dose for the manual delivery and 2.06 
minutes/dose for the oral PCA device, the oral PCA device 
represents significant nurse time savings per dose of 
medication. To illustrate, a nurse working a 12-hour shift 
in an orthopaedic inpatient unit with five patients, each 
requiring a dose of PRN oral medication every 4 hours, 
would deliver 15 doses of medication. This nurse would 
have spent more than three hours or 26% of their total 
12-hour shift delivering PRN oral medication. In con-
trast, 15 deliveries by the oral PCA device would take 31 
minutes of nursing time if the device lockout time inter-
val is at 4 hours. However, if the device was programmed 
for more frequent dosing, for example 2 hours instead of 
4 hours, the time for 30 doses of medication would be 62 
minutes, or only 8.6% of the nursing shift time. Each 
time a pain medication is dispensed from the oral PCA, 
more than 10 minutes of nursing time is saved.

stuDy liMitations

It is acknowledged that each patient encounter was 
unique, with wide variations in the times needed to 
achieve each task. Moreover, work flow differs not only 
between nurses working on a single unit, but certainly 
between units and between hospitals; as such time sav-
ing will likely differ if the study were to be repeated at 
any other geographic location. An arbitrary cutoff in 
short and long recorded task times was done to exclude 
errors in the use of the PDA devices. If a patient’s pain 
was not adequately controlled with the usual regimen of 
medication, additional medication was available PRN. 
An extra PRN dose given manually would require addi-
tional time whether the patient was receiving their med-
ication manually or from the oral PCA device. This step 
was not timed, as a bolus dose of medication could not 
be estimated to occur with a predictable frequency, 
although it is acknowledged that it may occur for any 
patient following a surgical procedure.

The reassessment pain score entered by the patient 
responding to an audible command from the device 1 
hour after each self-administered dose of pain medica-
tion was added in real time to the EMR database. 
However, it is acknowledged that in any surgical unit, 
more complete pain assessments are accomplished at 
regular intervals during each nursing shift as was the 
case in this surgical unit. The frequency of these pain 
reassessments may vary with each facility.

Conclusion
The goal of this study was to measure the nursing time 
for the delivery of a single dose of PRN oral pain medi-
cation if given manually by the nurse compared with the 
nursing time for the delivery of a single dose of oral PRN 
pain medication via the Wi-Fi oral PCA device in an 
orthopaedic postoperative surgical unit. Like the Pizzi 
study (2020), this study found that use of the Wi-Fi oral 
PCA device saved nursing time when compared with the 
manual delivery process. The reduction in nursing time 
from 12.7 to 2.06 minutes per single dose delivered is 
10.7 minutes or an 84% reduction in the time necessary 
to accomplish the same task in this surgical unit. The 
nursing time savings are greater once additional doses 
of medication are used beyond the first eight doses from 
the device. Research with larger sample sizes in specific 
surgical units could further support these data with sta-
tistical analyses. Because nursing workflow processes 
and spatial geography of an inpatient unit can vary with 
each facility, additional studies in different postopera-
tive surgical populations would be of interest.

The intent of the device use is not to remove the 
nurse from the bedside but to free up nursing expertise 
to attend to patient care and reduce the incidence of 
missed nursing care overall. Time scarcity has been 
called a common occurrence in the nurse work environ-
ment, contributing to missed nursing care and impact-
ing patient outcomes (Jones, 2016).

This PCA technology provides oral pain medication 
that can be self-administered by carefully selected 
patients while collecting patient recorded pain data at 
the time of medication administration and at a pain 
reassessment time. These pain data can be integrated 
directly into the EMR also contributing to saved nurs-
ing time.

Nursing thought leaders are acknowledging that the 
adoption of new technologies in the future will be nec-
essary to enable nursing to keep up with the fast pace of 

table 4. RecoRDeD Device tasks foR aDDitional MeDication tRay cycles of use

Recorded Task # N Mean (SD) Adjust by Eight Tabs Min Time (Min) Max Time (Min)

3. Get Medication Tray From ADU 27 1.53 (0.98) 0.19 0.62 5.00

7. Replace Device Tray 18 2.35 (0.47) 0.29 1.28 3.57

6. Return to Next Task 26 1.47 (1.98) 0.18 0.18 10.0

Total minutes 5.35 0.66a

Note. N = number of timed tasks; SD = standard deviation of mean minutes. Tasks 6 RNT time was necessary to add to Task 7, that is, 
1.47 minutes.
aNursing minutes per dose delivered or 40 seconds after the initial cycle of the first eight doses of medication with timed tasks as shown 
in Table 3.
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increasingly complex patient care while avoiding 
missed nursing care (Bolton et al., 2008).
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